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THE NATIVITY OF

Efen. George B, Mc'Clellan.
Bom December 3d, 1826, at Oh, 15m, A.M.

Having often been asked if I had examined
he Nativity of Gen. McClellan, and as there
ppeared to be a general anxiety as to whether
e would be likely to succeed in crushing out
tils great Rebellion. I had made up my mind
3 publish his Nativity in the "Planet Read-
r," if I could get the correct time of his birth.

Vith that object in view, I called upon Dr.
icClellan, (Gen. McClellan's brother) of this

Ity, and after stating my errand, he told me
iat he did not know the hour that Gen. Mc
Uellan was born, but that he would ask his

lother. and that 1 might call again ; I accord-
ig\y called the next day, and he told me that
ren. George B. McClellan, was born on the
d. of December, 1826, at a little after 12
"clock in the morning.
According to the time of birth given, Gen.

IcClcllan was born under the planet Mercury,
* the celestial Sign Virgo was rising on the
tern horizon, at the time he was born. The
lanet Mercury being lord of that Sign, in Ca-
ricorn, and the Moon (his co-signincator) in

Lquarius, will describe a person of rather low
lature, well built, or inclined to be corpulent,
^ht brown or auburn hair, rather dusky com-
wsaon, with a quick penetrating eye.

The Moon being in conjunction with Mar 1
,

and both in trine (a good aspect) to the planet
Jupiter, and all three being in textile (another
good aspect) to the Sun, will give him
cided taste for military affairs, and they wi !

cause him to be of good or sound judgment i:i

all such matters ; he will be a person remark-
able for energy and perseverance, and one am-
bitions of honor. The Moon in good aspect
to Jupiter would cause him to be very popular
among the people generally. His Nativifv t*

the same in that respect as Abraham Lincoln's

the President of the United States. The
above aspects would likewise cause him to be
fond of and wishful to excel in all manual exer-
cises, such as riding, shooting, fencing, &c, and
he would be very quick in learning how to use
any kind of mechanical tools, or sharp instru-

ments. I should say that he would have made
a very good Surgeon.
The planet Mercury near a conjunction to

the planet Venus, and both in opposition to

the planet Saturn, will cause him to be verv
cautions in all he does, and he will never want
to undertake anything or make any particular

move without being sure that he is safe, and
thoroughly prepared for all mishaps that may
arise. Indeed he will be equal to Gen. Wash-
ington for caution. But at the same time, his

Nativity would indicate that there is much
danger of him being too cautious, and by that
means missing some good opportunities that he
might have taken advantage of, to have de-
feated his enemy, and of course being led into

those very evils that he was guarding against.

To be continued.

Continued from Page 34 Vol. 2.

THE NATIVITY OF

General Winfield Scott.
Gen. Winfield Scott's Nativity is rather un-

fortunate for marriage, on account of the Moan
first applying to an opposition of Venus, a 1

1

the planet Saturn being in the seventh house,
in opposition to Mars, would indicate that there
would not be muchsyinpathy b ;tween hiin and
his wife, and they would be likely to live apart
a number of yeara*iB succession.

Hia Nativity is likewise unfortunate for
children, and 1 should mv that he would onlr
hare a email family to live, perhaps not mora
thaa oat or two, bat at the same woe there
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would be much more affection between liwn

ami his children, than between him and his

We, on account of the Moon being in good

aspect to Jupiter, lord of the fifth house, or

the house of children. In conclusion, I do not

think that Gen. Scott w/il be able to take com-
mand of the U. S. Army again for some time,

on aceount of his ill health, as the evil planet

Saturn will be retrograding over his Sun's

place until the latter part of July 1882, there-

fore, even if he lives over this next January

1.S62, (which is very doubtful now, as his health

began to fail almost before the aspect began to

operate.) His health will continue very weak
during the whole of next year.

[Continued from Page 37. Vol. 2d.]

Having concluded our remarks on Comets

and Meteors portending great calamities and

iftnarkable changes, we propose to wind up
I Lis essay with a few remarks on comets and

ntctoers, when viewed on astronomical prin-

r [des or according to the natural sciences.

Comets, whether viewed as ephemeral me-
teors, or as substantial bodies forming a part

ot tie solar system, are objects of no ordin-

ary interest.

When, with ivninstructed gaze, we look up-

wards, to the clear sky of evening, and be-

hold, among the multitudes of heavenly bod-

ies, one, blazing with its train of light, and

ru.iliing onward towards the centre of our

r\'.-tem, we insensibly shrink back as if in

. no presence of a supernatural being

Comets are distiguished from the other

hewenly bodies, by their appearance and

motion. The appearence of the planets is

.,. . /iiiiiar or round, as shown at A in the

cut, and their path or orbit round the sun

is very near a circle as represented by the

round ring in t\e engraving, and the mo-

ron of the placets is from West to East.

For instance, suppose our earth or the plan-

et Venus had to start from that point marked
1> it ;he cut, it would travel ou to A. and

px<- VJ ar, i so on round to <Y>, until it ar-

jiv ,-•.! -it D :gain, and that would be called

j». revolutioa of the planet Venus, or if it

W'> our earth it would be called a year.

I' it lb.; comets have a variety of forms, and

their orbits are elongated, or like a hoop

Viiry j.iuct flattened, as showd in the cut,

«.:.•> tLeii' tnoti >u Is not confined to anypar-

jk-ai*r }^.rt or Lue heavens,

A comet usually consists of three parts

—

the Nuckus, the Ewbdopc, and the Tail,

The Nucleus is what may be called the body

or head of the comet, as seen at B in the

cut. The Envelope is the nubulous or hairy

covering that surrounds the nucleus. The

Tail of a comet is an expansion or elonga-

tion of the envelope.

When a comet is coming towards our so-

lar system, it usually travels in very nearfl

straight line ; Nucleus approaches first, and

its tail follows behind. Iji the above cut,

a comet is represented as appearing in sight

at B. it travels on towards the sun in tha

centre, until it arrives at C, when it turn*

its tail away from the sun as shown in tiro

cut, and whirls round that great Luminary]

and sometimes very near to the Sun's body,

and travels off ia very near a straight line,

with its tail foremost, when it may not re

turn again for hundreds or thousands uf

years, or perhaps it may never make crar

mother earth a second visit. With comets

going away from the sun tail foremost, they

may be said to back out of our Solar sytt

tern. Some comets have been discovered to

have regular orbits, and their time of rg.

turning have been predicted; for instance,

Hallfi/a comet returns every 7(5 years, and

that of Jji'dd's returns in 6| years, ujA

Enck-e's comet pays us a visit every £j

years.

What regions these bodies visit, wh*u th&y

pass beyond the. limits of our view; upon
what errands they come, when they airi-fa

revi»it th<* central part'? of our system; what
is the difference between their physical ebif-

stitubion and that of the Sim and plarwlM
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id wha
i nooon

it ends they aro dontined

. the econotay of the uni-

Whc, are whioli naturally arise in

itl mJn ich Burgasa the limited pow-

re of (1 n an understanding at present

i detet

[To bo Contlnuod.]

FOR DECEMBER, 1861.

The New Moon from which we make oui'

predictions for December, will take place on
he 1st. of December, at 9h. 16m. p, m. When
the 13th. degree of Leo will ascend, and the

3d. degree of Taurus will culminate. The
planet Saturn and Jupiter is in the second
house in trine to Venus in the sixth. Mars is

in his own house in the fourth, and Mercury is

in the fourth, applying to a good aspect to Ju-

piter. Saturn and Venus. The Sun is lord of
the Scheme, and is on the cusp of the fifth

house, applying to an opposition to Herschel
in the eleventh. These are rather conflicting

aspects, and under their influence, I do not
look for any termination of this great Rebel-
lion, but at the same time things will continue
to look favorable for the general Government.
The people begin to have more confidence in

its ability to sustain itself, trade brightens up,
and money begins to be more plentiful, but I

jwn afraid that it will only last for a short time,

a/ the opposition of the planet Herschel and
tiie Sun, and the Sun applying to a square of
Saturn and Jupiter will have a tendency to

eau-e some particular sensation unfavorable for

the Northern States before the new year opens.
I look for some treachery or treason beinr;

discovered against the general Government,
connected with snne person high in office, or
some person that has had the confidence of the
Administration. I do not anticipate any par-
ticular engagements by the land soldiers, ex-
cept near Charleston, S. U., but the Navy will

generally be successful, and the Adrtimiatratiod

receives news that will be very cneonragil

News from - 1 road b<-r.'*n to be of a B

exciting nature, there will !«• much d

on American affair* IB London and Paris, :»r I

I look for news of large m >eting»,

riots in different parts of England.

(Continual from' page 38. Vol. 2.)

SIGNS OF THE TIMES.
The Conjunction of Saturn and Jupiter In V

Anv particular Buildmg Town or Nation

founded under the conjunction 01' the tv.

perior Planets — Saturn and Jupiter in any
particular sign of the Zodiac; and if the .

junction takes place in common Bigus,

Buildings, Towns or Nations, are generally

never of much importance, but if the coi.-t

tion takes place in Cardinal or Tropical sign ,

those Buildings., &c., founded Wider Buck .«

conjunction, generally rise to the highest

importance; likewise the transits ain't u--

pects of these planets to the place whe ;

the conjunction occurred, generally produce
some remarkable chanties to those Build-

ings, &G. And if it be a good aspect >
-

Iransit that takes place near to where tbo

coniunction occurred, then those reniui- -

able ohnnoes are favorable to those Building,

Towns or Nations; but if evil, then |hoM
Build : no-s, &c , suffer according to the nature

of such aspects or transits For instance, ti><'.

last, coniunction of Saturn and Jupiter which

took place in th« sign Capricorn, previous to,

that one of 1R42* occurred in the year llof,

under which phenomenon St. Stephens s chapel

was built in London, England. This structure

founded under a conjunction of Saturn ..

Jupiter in the sign Capricorn, and it being .»

Cardinal and Troical sign caused that buihtinu;

to beome a place of the highest importance in

the Government and Legislation of that Na-
tion, as it was afterwards changed from ;-t.

Stephens chapel to the British Souse of t

mons. In the year 1834, that ancient buHdiuij

was greatly demolished by Ft?-?, ma ler the i: -

fluence of the conjunction of Sat irn and Ju-
piter,-in the .fiery sign Aries, and during the

transit of the evil planet Saturn to the square
(an evil aspect) of that conjunction, an i the)

opposition (another evil aspect) of the h

planet Mars, to the place of the coimini>tkn

under which that building was founded, miM
the Moon was in opposition t th Sun, on th*

16th of October ; the night, o:. which the build-

ing took fire. This buiklioj being founded
when the conjunction of S;vuru and .lupin-

-

took place in the sign Capricorn, which, as

I

have already said is a Cardinal and 1"
. .

, sign, it became of the highest iiupo? ram.

i Nation, and the destruction of that eqjijgv
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Wader the violent influence of the celestial

orbs by evil aspects, in signs of the same de-

si* ription, in square or opposition to thos©

points, generally bring those identical edifices

to dilapidation.

Since the last conjunction of Saturn and
r iqiiter in.Caprieorn, the old British House of

Commons, has ceased to be the Senator's

House, and of course it will be now a place of

no particular importance ; and the new Brit-

ish House of Commons founded under this

List conjunction of Saturn and Jupiter in Ca-
pricorn, will continue a building of' the highest

importance to that Nation for the same space
of tima, or a period of 736 years; if in the

mean time no particular evil aspect or transit

takes place afflicting that degree in the sign

Capricorn, where the conjunction of Saturn
iind Jupiter in 1842 occurred.
The conjunction of these superior orbs pro-

duce very remarkable effects on individuals,

whan the conjunction happens in important
jilaces in those persons Nativities. Thus
Charles the II. of England, had his Mars at

liirth, on the place of the previous conjunction
of Saturn and Jupiter, and in square to the
Moon, and when the Sun came by direction to

those points where the conjunction occurred,
it not only cost him his life, but also embroiled
lus government, which even lasted from the
time the conjunction took place until he was
beheaded.

The conjunction of Saturn and Jupiter which
occurred in 1802, took place in the radical de-
gree of Mars in the Nativity of Napoleon Bo-
napart, I would ask the skeptic if he was not
involved in one war after another up to the
very time that he lost the battle of Waterloo,
and was finally banished to the Island of St.
J itdena.

King James H. of England, had the con-
junction of these superior planets on his as-
< cudant. What effect had it on that unfortus
nate monarch ?

The superiors, Jupiter and Saturn, met in
May, 1702, and Mars in Capricorn, in Square
tw Quartile to them ; they continued within
:; degrees of each other all the summer after,
:nd i\\\ that time Mars in Square or Quartile
ti both of them.
Let the scepfic read the history of those

links*, and the lives of the above-mentioned
individuals, And they will find some striking
iimiiafities in the fates of those children of
midbrtuue

^ which coincidents can be incon-
iroyeTtiblyarad accurately foreseen by the rules
which will be laid down in the future numbers
<i"the -Planet Header."

I intend in the January No* to insert some
of the predictions made by Astrologers in Eng-
land, from the great conjunction ofSaturn and
Jupiter, which took place in i842, and likewise
U'j notice the fulfilment of those predictions.

To b« Continued.

*@~To the Public and to Correspondents

Persons are frequently writing to me to £ni
quire my terms for calculating Nativities, Are-
swering Questions ; also, for a Regular Couiee
Of Lessons in every branch of Astrology.

The following are very reasonable.

TERMS:
ORAL. WRITTEN

Horary Questions on any passing Event,
From §0;50 to 1.00 $1.00 to 2&0

Questions on Sickness, wifli advice,

50to-1.00 1;00 W 2,-00

With Herb Medioine, 1.00 to 2.00 2.00 to 3.08
Questions on Marriage, Law-suits^ Trade^ Offline,

" 50 to 1.00 1.00 to 2.00
Questions On Removals, Purchases,journeys , Sit-

uations, Children, 50 to 1.00 1.00 to 2,00
Questions on Imprisonment, Enemies, Insolven-

cies, &c, " 50 to 1.00 1.00 to 2.00
Questions on Raffles, Speculations, Absent Per-

sons, " 50 to 1.00 1.00 to 2,00
Questions on Partners in Trade, Servants,

Tenants, " 50 to 1.00 1.00 to 2X»
For a Course of 25 Lessons to learn the Art and

Science of Horary Astrology, "
" 620.00 $40.00

For" a Course of 50 Lessons to acquire the Ait
and Science of Calculating and Judging Na*
tivities-, '• $40.00 $80.00

For a Single Lesson in any branch of the
Science, " L00 2U»
£^* In Hoary Questions it is not indLspensabhf

necessary that the querent should state the Hoar and
Minute of birth, but the Year and the Day of the
Month, and the Name of the Place lohere the quer-
ent was born, should be stated ifpossible, especially
on questions of marriage.

WRITTEN.
Nativities calculated for Five years to come,

"
$2.00 to $3.00

For Ten years to come, 3.00 to 4.00
For Life, with slight Judgment, 5.00 to 7.0ft,
More in full, " " 10>00 to 15.00
More in full, with Secondary Directions and

Transits, " " 15.00 to 20.00
Nativities calculated for Life, with Arcs drawn
up and every particular, 50.00 to 100.00

Revolutionary Figures, showing the almost da%
events for One year, '« 2.50 to 5.00

The Advertiser having studied Astrology tffth
Unremitted application for nearly twenty yeais,
during which time he has had extensive publfc)
practice, he hopes to give full satisfaction t»
tho6e who may think fit to entrust him \fftk
their favors.

ADDRESS
I*. D. Broughton,

No. 353 North 10th St., Philadelphia, ftu

Or to Box 573 P. 0., Philadelphia, PIl
*§TAll eommumcatfooa etrictfy ooafidt^fti^


